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Newsletter 
Current: Pat Henninger 

Hello Winter!Hello Winter!  
 

 

Namaste my fellow Lions – Namaste varsha! (Hello Winter) 
 

The Power of WE. 
 

Look at what WE have been able to do. A mid-year review of where we’ve been, by the num-
bers from participating clubs. In other words…” Points Contest Standings”! These numbers are 
generated straight from Service Action Reports and Monthly Membership Reports submitted by 
the last day of the month.  Numbers are approximate as the year is not over until June 2018. 
 

These are the points standings overall: 
 

< Continued on Page 2…>  

NOTE: Please send Newsletter content and requests to Celeste Calvitto at celestecalvitto@yahoo.com. 
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< ...continued from Page 1. > 
 

These are the standings by membership category: 

See any surprises this year? 
What do these numbers mean anyway?   
This is how busy these clubs have shown themselves 
to be with Service Activity Reports (SAR) – it isn’t the 
end of the year yet, so all amounts are estimates.  A 
few clubs can gain an extra point just by going back 
and reporting their MMR. Amazing and humbling. 
 

Both Monthly Membership Reports (MMR) and Service Activi-
ty Reports for the current Lion Calendar year can be entered at 
any time during the year.  If you’ve missed a month of reporting, 
you can go back and enter it! 
 

It means that no matter how many members your club has, no 
matter how many activities you do, if it’s not reported correctly 
online it will not count. If your club wants to participate in the 
District Service Activity Reporting “Points” Contest, talk with 
your President and Secretary.  They are the team in your club 
that can make it happen.   
 

Why is this important?  Look at page 24 in the current Decem-
ber print issue of the LION magazine.  Lions of Indiana are well 
represented by the Ft. Wayne Lions.  They reported it via 
MyLCI with pictures.  The LION magazine picked it up from 
there.  Indiana Lions are usually mentioned at least once in each 
magazine – wouldn’t you like your club to be that one? 
 

The Power of ACTION.—We are active – it’s easy to see 
from the top ten listed here.  The challenge is to find out how to 
help each club to report.  I believe we can do it.  All but 
THREE clubs enter their MMRs on-time on a consistent basis. 
Only FOUR clubs have never entered a service activity.   
 

That means your officers (especially Secretaries) are doing an 
excellent job!  Say thanks at your next meeting as they make us 
all look good. This also means that 95% of our clubs and offic-
ers know that they are fulfilling a goal. Presidents and Secretaries, 
please refer to page 15 in the District Directory for contest rules. 

The power of SERVICE.—Service Activity Reports – Partici-
pating club secretaries – I thank you for reporting your service 
activities, donations, and service hours. This is especially im-
portant now as we strive to reach Lions Clubs International’s 
Service Challenge Goal of serving 200 million people every 
year.  The world will know only if we tell them! 
What if ALL 64 clubs letting us know that they, meet, award 
scholarships, feed the hungry and support reading programs? 

“Lions are the best kept secret.”  Entering our Service Activity 
Reports are how we can ROAR to the world.  You’ll really 
know what to say the next time someone asks, “I’ve heard of 
the Lions but what do you do?”    
These service activity reports are a great way to show that Lions 
are keeping up with the times.   
How do you do that? Go to http://www.lionsclubs.org and 
click on Club locator, then put in your city and state to see your 
club (or any other club you want to check out).  
The listing should show your current President, where you 
meet, and the activities that have been reported – do those ac-
tivities look inviting or helpful? Good, you might just get a new 
member or a transfer member from it 
 

Until next time – Take care of yourselves and each other,  
Merry Christmas, “Shush Deepavali” (Happy Diwali for our 
Indian Friends – IP Dr. Naresh Aggarval), “Gledileg 
Jol!” (Merry Christmas for our Icelandic Friends – 1IVP Gud-

run Yngvadottir),  메리 크리스마스, pronounced meli keu-

liseumaseu (Holy Birthday for our Korean Friends – 2IVP Jung
-Yul Choi) 
 

DG Melissa  
 

REMEMBER – YOU ARE THE REAL THING! 
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Is your Club event on the District Calen-

dar? Check here: 
http://www.indianalions25f.org/

calendar.html 

Email to: celestecalvitto@yahoo.com or 

Call 812/637-0660 

Remembrance and Reflection 
1st VDG Ron Bigham   CW Trustee 
 

Greetings Fellow Lions of 25F, 
 

It is December already. Leadership Conference is in the 
books. Thanks to all the Lions who attended and worked 
to make the Conference a success. 
 

This is the time of year for remembrances and reflection. 
The time of year to be spent with family and friends. A 
time when we look back and remember those Lions who 
have passed on, leaving a legacy for us to follow. To serve 
with pride, to help the less fortunate, to be active in 
fighting blindness, cancer, hearing problems, diabetes, 
measles; supporting reading programs; and so many other 
projects that individual clubs find within their communi-
ties that number in the thousands to  better the lives of 
their neighbors and friends. 
 

Lives throughout the world are better this Christmas sea-
son because of Lions. This is a reflection of what Christ-
mas is about. So this Christmas season, let’s give thanks 
for the love and support of our families. Give thanks to 
each other for the accomplishments you have brought to 
your communities. 
 

Let us also remember the reason for this season we will 
be celebrating. When the world slows down and mostly 
takes time to take a deep breath with a sigh, to put aside 
the troubles and problems for one day a year to just be 
still and listen to our thoughts and our hearts.      
 

Be safe in all you fellow Lions do this season. 
 

Look forward to a new calendar year which is just around 
the corner. Bite’em!!!!! 

Cabinet Secretary 
Ed Harper, CS 
 

The Winter Cabinet meeting for District 25F will be held 
on February 3, 2018 in Connersville.  For those Lions 
who will be giving an updated report for their project, 
please have a short, written summary of your report to 
give to Cabinet Secretary Ed Harper.  This written report 
will help keep accurate records for the District 25F files. 

Dues Collection Reminder 
Patricia Bigham, CT 
 

Merry Christmas Everyone! 
 

It is now time for the clubs to collect dues for the re-
mainder of this Lions Year. 
 

I will be sending invoices to all the Presidents, Secretaries 
and Treasurers here shortly.  It’s hard to imagine that this 
Lions year is almost half over. 
I do wish you all a safe and prosperous new year! 

Lions end of watch roll call: 
James L. Roark – Fountain City 
William Holcroft – Madison 

Welcome our new Lions members! 
Congratulations and thank you for 
joining us. 
 

Brandon Johnson – Aurora 
Andrea Feeney – Ben Davis 
Denise Wrigley-Spears – Lawrence 
Geoff Cook - Lawrenceburg 
Scott Stark – Indianapolis Downtown 
Greg Dickerson – New Castle 
Ethan Brown – New Salem 
Alex Gilland – Osgood 
John Rohrig - Osgood 
Ramona Mitchell - Osgood 

Showing Appreciation 
Don Mullen, 2nd VDG 
 

Warmest of Holiday Greetings to everyone. Consider the 
appreciation we show our Lions Club family.  Do we thank 
our members enough for their efforts?  We all know some 
people do what they do for recognition; that’s OK because 
of the service provided. Others do what they do, just to do. 
They provide service and want nothing in return. In both 
cases, it does not mean we take their efforts for granted. 
We celebrate what they do. Sure, we give Jones and Woods 
Fellowships or Lion of the Year. However, we can simply 
and sincerely say “we appreciate what you do” or “thank 
you for your service.”  A hand-written “thank you” can go 
a long way.  Think outside the box; present a toy Lion; give 
someone their favorite candy; or make a silly “metal of 
thanks.”  You can never know what effect something like 
that may have in making someone feel appreciated.   
 

Who shows up at your events to work?  Maybe they come 
to meetings, maybe they don’t.  When you look, they are 
working, providing service to the community as a loyal, 
hard-working Lion.  Now, ask yourself when was the last 
time you said thanks to that person? 
 

If we make efforts to acknowledge, in some meaningful 
way, no matter how small, we can have a positive effect on 
members.  We may also have a positive effect on retention 
and recruitment of new members.  Remember, everything 
we do, good or not so good, shines brightly on Lions as a 
Club and as individuals. 
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Dates for Baker DG year (2017-18) 
February 3rd, 2018:  25F Winter Cabinet Meeting 
Indiana School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, 
Indianapolis IN 
 

March 3rd, 2018:  25F District Convention 
Batesville, IN 
 

April 26-29th, 2018:  State Convention 
Muncie, IN 
 

June 29th- July 3rd, 2018:  International Convention 
Las Vegas, NV USA 

Lions of  Indiana MD 25 2018 State 
Convention Nomination & Elections 
 

Nominations will be open for the positions of State Comp-
troller and International Convention Committee for the elec-
tions to be held at the 2018 Indiana Lions State Convention. 
 

State Comptroller – two year term.  Anyone interested in 
the State Comptroller position will need to secure their 
local club endorsement and then the endorsement of 
their district.  The candidate shall furnish a statement 
in writing showing that such candidate is willing to be 
nominated, will serve if elected, and set forth the can-
didate’s qualifications for such office.  Each such writ-
ten statement shall be submitted by the District Gover-
nor to the State Council Chairperson with a copy to be 
sent to the State Nominations and Elections Commit-
tee Chairperson at least ten (10) days prior to the open-
ing of the State Convention.  Please reference Article 
IV, Section 4 of the MD 25 Constitution. 

International Convention Committee member – three 
year term.  Past District Governors from Districts A, 
B, D, E, and G may run for this office.  The procedure 
for nomination of a candidate from a district shall fol-
low the procedure set forth in the By-Laws of each 
district.  Endorsement from the District shall be sub-
mitted by the District Governor to the State Council 
Chairperson with a copy to be sent to the State Nomi-
nations and Elections Chairperson.  Notification must 
be sent at least thirty (30) days prior to the opening of 
the convention.  For qualifications, please reference 
Article VII of the MD 25 Constitution. 
 

MD 25 Nomination and Election Chairperson is: 
 PDG Billy Chastain 
 140 Foxwood Drive 
 Brownsburg, IN 46112 
 (317) 698-7660 
 billchastain@comcast.net 

 

Christmas Tree Sales 

The Indianapolis Washington Township Lions Club continues their annual 
Christmas Tree Sales through Sunday, December 17.  We offer Frasier Firs, 

White Pine and Scotch Pine trees. 

District 25F Eyeglass Recycling 
Boxes List – Help Needed With 
Compiling Locations! 
PDG Tom Slattery, Lion Chris Reinhold 
 

How would you answer the question, 'where can I donate 
my old glasses?' Some Lions might refer the person to a 
Walmart Optical shop. (They do have recycling boxes that 
go to the Lions.) Others might not know where an eye-
glass recycling box is located.  We'd like to change that. 
 

Over the last 10 years, over 300 eyeglass recycling boxes 
have been placed in District 25F. We would like to com-
pile a list of eyeglass recycling box locations and post it on 
the District 25F website. That list would be available to 
both Lions and the public to help quickly locate a recy-
cling box. 
 

We would appreciate it if each club could send in the lo-
cation of all the recycling boxes they tend. Or if your Op-
tical Dr has a box.  We know where many of them are, 
BUT we want to make sure there isn't a box sitting full 
somewhere that we have not taken proper care of, GRA-
CIAS. 
 

Please send an email with the club name and box location 
(store or location name and address with town) to Lion 
Chris Reinhold at ccreinhold@yahoo.com. OR call PDG 
Tom @ 317 430 1663 
 

And remember, in addition to eyeglasses, we collect keys 
for cancer control, hearing aids for the Speech and Hear-
ing Project, pop tops for the Ronald McDonald House, 
and cell phones for the Julian Center woman's shelter. 
 

Thanks for your help. 

Vision Screening Update 
Lion CS Ed Harper, President District 25F Vision Screening 
 

Many District 25F Lions Clubs have been busy this fall 
working with their local school systems to provide vision 
screening that is required by state law.  Kindergarten or 
first grade, third grade, fifth grade and eighth grade stu-
dents are to be screened yearly. 
 

As of the middle of October, 119 school have been visited 
and 20,740 students have been screened. The referral rate 
for students with vision problems is about 28%.  Great job 
for the Lions that have donated many hours to this very 
worthwhile project. 
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Washington Township Lions Barb, Cori, Trish, and Chris participating in 
the Union Chapel UM Church's Trunk or Treat 

Thank-you cards and letter from Washington Township 3rd graders for our 
dictionary project. 

Washington Township Lions Pat and Ron participating in the Union 
Chapel UM Church's Trunk for Treat 

Marie Elstro and Crystal Kaulen listen as MC Jim Resh calls winning 
numbers for the cake walk. 

The annual Cake walk at the Halloween party is popular annually. 

Connor Elstro with grandma Marie prepares for the costume contest. 

The Centerville Lions Club hosted the annual Community 

Halloween party at the elementary school on Oct. 31.  Prizes 

were given for costumes and a cake walk was held along with 

many games. Refreshments were served.  This project has 

been held for more than 60 years in Centerville by the Club. 
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Lions 101 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Service Focus Areas 

Lions Code of Ethics 

TO SHOW my faith in the worthiness of my voca-
tion by industrious application to the end that I 
may merit a reputation for quality of service. 
 
TO SEEK success and to demand all fair remuner-
ation of profit as my just due,  
but to accept no profit or success at the price of 
my own respect lost because of 
unfair advantage taken or because  
of questionable acts on my part. 
 
TO REMEMBER that in building up my business 
it is not necessary to tear down another's, to be 
loyal to my clients or customers and true to my-
self. 
 
WHENEVER a doubt a rises as to the right or eth-
ics of my position or action towards my fellow 
men, to resolve such doubt against myself. 
 
TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a means. 
To hold that true friendship exists not because 
the service performed by one to another, but that 
true friendship demands nothing but accepts ser-
vice in the spirit in which it is given. 
 
ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations as a citi-
zen to my nation, my state and my community, 
and to give to them my unswerving loyalty in 
word, act and deed. To give them freely of my 
time, labor and means. 
 
TO AID my fellow men by giving my sympathy to 
those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my sub-
stance to the needy. 
 
TO BE CAREFUL with my criticisms and liberal 
with my praise; to build up and not destroy. 

Lions Interna-

tional Objec-

tives 

 

TO CREATE and foster a spirit of un-
derstanding among the peoples of 

the world. 
 

TO PROMOTE the principles of good 
government and good citizenship. 

 
TO TAKE an active interest in the 

civic, cultural, social, and moral wel-
fare of the community. 

 
TO UNITE the clubs in the bonds of 

friendship, good fellowship and mu-
tual understanding. 

 
TO PROVIDE a forum for the open 
discussion of all matters of public 
interest, provided, however, that 

partisan politics and sectarian reli-
gion shall not be debated by club 

members.. 
 

TO ENCOURAGE service-minded 
people to serve their community 

without personal financial reward, 
and to encourage efficiency and pro-
mote high ethical standards in com-
merce, industry, professions, public 

works and private endeavors.. 

Columbus Lions Centennial Service 
Patch is presented to Secretary Tim Cox. 

Columbus Lion Allen Dillman receives his 
35yr service chevron from DG Baker. 

Columbus Lion Marty Grossman receives 
his 55yr chevron from DG Baker. 
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ATTENTION:  CLUB PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES 
 
Now is the time for action. 
 
As you know, Lions will be celebrating 100 years of service in 2017. The big celebration will 
take place in Chicago during the International Convention. However, there are things that need 
to be done, and reported at the local level. 
 
There are five sets of Centennial report dates, each with a particular area of focus for collection 
of data and reporting: 
 
 The date is as follows (NOTE change in Due Dates): 
 
  Spring 2018, area of focus is LCI Forward, date due: March 15, 2018 
 
 Club Name: ___________________________________ 
 
 Club Centennial chair: ___________________________ 
 

Accomplishments (What has been accomplished in the area of Legacy): 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Challenges (Are you reporting service activities, etc. 
 
  Yes___    No___ 
 
Comments: ____________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please forward to me at dosalsbery@att.net, phone 317-823-0821.  
Remember the due date is September 15, 2017. 
 
 
Jack Salsbery, PDG, 25-F 
District Centennial Coordinator 

mailto:dosalsbery@att.net
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CENTENNIAL REPORT DAYS: YOUR CLUBS' TIME TO SHINE! 

We're looking for the biggest, the best and most beneficial Centennial achievements during the next 
Centennial Report Days. This is a unique opportunity to reflect and show appreciation for our Cen-
tennial successes from July 2014 through June 2018. Tell your clubs that you will be asking for their 
greatest Centennial accomplishment in January 2018.  

LCIF: CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE 
Service has been the cornerstone of Lions' Centennial celebration, and, for 50 
years, Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) has been supporting that 
service. In addition to Lions' 100th Anniversary, we're celebrating another defin-
ing milestone: LCIF's 50th Anniversary. Visit LCIF50.org today to find great vid-
eos and stories, and to enter the monthly Together We Can Contest. Lucky Li-
ons from around the globe have a chance to win an exclusive LCIF 
50th Anniversary medal and be recognized at our International Convention in 
Las Vegas. Enter today!  

Quick Updates 
Centennial Grant Program Closing – Centennial grants have 

assisted numerous multiple and single districts to promote Li-
ons clubs through Centennial activities. The final deadline to 
submit a Centennial Grant application is March 31, 2018. 

 

Time Is Running Out to Purchase Centennial Coins – This 
beautiful commemorative coin is the perfect gift for fellow Li-
ons, family and friends. Encourage your clubs to purchase 
their coins before the program ends in December 2017.  

 

Just Released! New Lion Leaders Videos – Lions will love and learn from Reflections from the 
Presidents, a dynamic collection of videos featuring past presidents reflecting on key Lion 
milestones. Share the latest videos with your clubs. 

 

All Patches Have Shipped – Contact your district governor to assist him or her with distributing 
patches in your area. Your clubs worked hard to earn this recognition and will be pleased to 
receive their patches so quickly!  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw~~&pe=UcNMafMHuWWosC5Us59x6zkSOQeCBCdYnk0dqrTWVRWcLHvicwMxJfWT-D8JpqCxcyMH47--blUEsXGze1EnzQ~~&t=dIv8Zj_oaYjTd8mZ1PqLEA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw~~&pe=BwnKmHTP_SOeu2AdBsuVD9A8tihHZIBdGYv1KeWTpInnWdxUPuywM61tJpbOHjIzwg8sgt6rsRDzQO3dL0YNHA~~&t=dIv8Zj_oaYjTd8mZ1PqLEA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw~~&pe=VFuVdul-P297ioZ4joU02lfyKq-S48S8Hy-WMQ16GLPWEI0IJeKHn9N-gQsn-PKq3-CXb4uDkIyisH-gYHNzQw~~&t=dIv8Zj_oaYjTd8mZ1PqLEA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw~~&pe=kNUnqg24vtuoy_5O3oIHfrUmgLpIl0PY0w144q9XaGN_PH2-hA_GUGewMhHjgsLzcDvC3tM8cBmPyzM_ThJHFw~~&t=dIv8Zj_oaYjTd8mZ1PqLEA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw~~&pe=uP1aEE08QLqrRcC6U4fSseHtNWWIy6iKQc_02jFEszYO-_rNiqeIMn36SMZf7N5tm6f6VUkj_HUlpAyy4DqVwQ~~&t=dIv8Zj_oaYjTd8mZ1PqLEA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw~~&pe=Fm55I3ok6DD3jTEsX45MHP57XefXdJQ0yl4K8sQoLVjvwNx0mlrTlgLQk6zBjpth1YPOFFuLPzLChrVz2eZong~~&t=dIv8Zj_oaYjTd8mZ1PqLEA~~
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DG Melissa Baker 
PO Box 711 
Milan, IN. 47031 

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.” 
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